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OCT. 18, 2019  

INTERIM REPORTS  - OCTOBER 24th 

Interim Reports will be going home with students on Thursday, October 24th. These reports 

are not part of the formal report card that goes out at the end of every term. Instead, the 

intention of the interim report is to help parents know how the beginning of the school year 
has gone and whether there are any concerns with the child’s social, organizational, 

behavioural, or academic progress. If you have concerns regarding the interim report, we 

encourage parents to schedule a meeting with their homeroom teacher during parent-teacher 

interviews. 

PARENT TEACHER INTERVIEWS – BOOK YOUR APPOINTMENT NOW! 

Parent-teacher interviews have been scheduled for October 29th from 2:00-4:30pm and 

October 30th from 2:00-7:30pm.  Parents looking to schedule an interview should have 

received an email from Mrs. Molina with instructions.  

 

The website to book at is https://bgms.schoolappointments.com   
 
If you did not receive an email, please let our office staff know.  If you are unavailable on both 

nights, you can contact the homeroom teacher and inquire about a future meeting. 

PARENT VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 

It is an ongoing goal at BGMS that we provide students with multiple opportunities to pursue 
their passions and interests. Throughout the year, we have over 30 staff coaches involved in 

athletics alone. The BGMS staff pours into our extracurricular activities and generously invests 

their time and energy into before and after school activities. However, with a limited number 

of staff we often find ourselves without adult volunteers for clubs, athletics, field trips, and 

drivers to and from events.  

If you are interested in getting involved please don’t hesitate to contact your child’s 

homeroom teacher, our athletic director (Mr. Kilvert), or administration. We can connect you 

with opportunities that would help serve your children and the BGMS community.  

 

 

https://bgms.schoolappointments.com/


 

VOLLEYBALL SEASON IN FULL SWING 

Thank you to Mr. Warnock, Mrs. Peters, and Mr. Birkhiem who have lead our grade 8 boys 

and girls volleyball teams. Both teams have been tremendously successful this season and look 

to be in a great position for the upcoming playoffs. We hope to see all our Raptor students 

and parents out supporting as they wrap up their season.  

Grade 6 and 7 volleyball registration has begun, and students have been called for their first 

information meeting. If you would like your child to participate in volleyball, encourage them 

to contact Mr. Kilvert or to stop by the office for more information. Students who wish to 

participate must commit to attending practices and games and must adhere to our athlete’s 

code of conduct when representing the school.  

Note: A list of athletics opportunities can be found in the front of the school agenda.  

SUPPORTING OUR STRUGGLING AND RELUCTANT READERS 

 At BGMS, we place a strong emphasis on developing our student’s reading and writing abilities. This is due to 

the impact that literacy has on all areas of academic success. In recent studies, strong 

reading ability has been shown to have a positive effect on not only language 

development and writing proficiency, but also on scientific and mathematical 

understanding.  There is evidence that suggests a correlation between reading and 

children’s mental and emotional health. For these reasons and many more, we want 

to support our struggling and reluctant readers by providing specific instruction in the 

school and equipping parents to continue this work at home. If you are a parent of a 

child who has not yet met their grade level for reading or if you have a child who 

refuses to read at home, here are some suggestions that may help. 

1. Make choosing a book an exciting event - Go to the library or 

bookstore and pick out books with your child. When you are helping your child to choose a book, a 

good way to check the level is what’s called the ‘five finger test’. Open a page of the book and ask your 
child to put one finger up for every word they don’t know. If all five fingers have been used up, the 

chances are that the book is too difficult. If your family needs help with purchasing books, please talk to 

your child’s classroom teacher or administration. There is a number of book grants available and our 
PAC has been very generous getting books in student’s homes.  

2. Don’t worry about the book – A lot of parents come to us concerned that their child only wants 

to read graphic novels (comic-like books) or magazines. If they have found something they enjoy 
reading, encourage them to read as much of it as possible. Allow them to read entire book series and if 

they really enjoyed it, encourage them to read it again or introduce them to similar books. Reading 

familiar content helps with fluency and often students, develop a better understanding of writing 
constructs the second time round. Graphic novels allow students to encounter unfamiliar vocabulary 

and make sense of the word based on the illustrations.   

3. Set aside a time for reading - Set aside 20 minutes a day that the house is electronic-free, where 

everyone is enjoying a book. Take away the phone and make this part of the bedtime routine so that 
your child has some down time. This will not only develop their reading, it will also help with sleep 

patterns and anxiety that comes from social networking.  

4. Read with your child – Your child might want to read a book on their own but don’t be fooled, 
reading to your middle schooler has all the same benefits as reading to your toddler. At BGMS, “read-



 
alouds” are a key component of our approach to balanced literacy. When parents read to their 

children, it not only allows them to engage in literature that is more challenging, but also becomes a 
source of bonding between child and parent.   

5. Take turns reading – When you know your child has a book that they are capable of reading, take 

turns reading through the book together. They might read one page and you read the next. Or you can 
both read out loud together, pointing at the words as you go. Shared reading allows the parent to 

model fluency and emphasize writing features, such as grammar and punctuation.    

6. Have book talks – Talk to your child about what they are reading and ask them to describe the 

characters and plot. Ask them who their favorite character is and what they think will happen next. 
These book talks will help build enthusiasm for the book and helps students with comprehension.  

7. Celebrate their progress – Create a reward system for completing books and celebrate their 

success. Reward them with a trip to the bookstore or library.  

UPCOMING PARENT OPPORTUNITIES 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS OF LANGLEY  
 
BGMS is teaming up with “Big Brothers, Big Sisters” and will be starting the “Go Girls” program on Thursdays from 
3:00pm-5:00pm.  We are still waiting for a few more permission forms to come in before we start the program.  If you’re 
still interested in having your grade 6 daughter be involved, then please ask the office for a permission form.   
 
Go Girls is a fun, recreation program designed for girls who want to participate in fun-filled physical activities, games, art 
projects and interesting discussions. This is an excellent chance for girls to hang out with friends, meet new ones, and 
learn about healthy living in a fun, interactive and supportive environment. They will also spend time with great leaders 
and mentors who are dedicated to making the program amazing!  



 
Each week, girls will participate in a mix of fun-filled physical activities, have a snack that encourages healthy eating, and 
spend time with both their peers and positive mentors engaging in discussions about everything important to girls. This 
is an opportunity for your child to benefit from a mentoring relationship with a youthful, reliable adult, as well as gain 
skills and knowledge that will help them lead healthy, active lives now and in the future. 

STAYING CONNECTED 

• BGMS will continue to work towards being a completely paperless school when it comes to communication with 
parents. In order to stay informed, please be sure you use at least one of the following online methods:  

o RemindApp to communicate last minute reminders. This will send you a text message (or a message 
through the app) to your phone. When you have a moment, please subscribe to our school 
“Remind” by texting:  

▪ Gr. 6 -  “@bgms2022” to 450-977-0818   

▪ Gr. 7 – “@2021bgms” to 450-977-0818  

▪ Gr. 8 – “@bgms2020” to 450-977-0818  

o Email: If you are not receiving emails please contact the office to make sure your email address has 
been updated.    

o Instagram: Follow us @bgmsraptors  
o Twitter: Follow our feed @bgmsraptors  
o Website: Stay up-to-date at https://bgms.sd35.bc.ca/.  Please be patient with us as we begin 

updating new information for the coming weeks.  

IMMUNIZATIONS 

Date for Grade 6 immunizations is set for 8:30 am on November 27, 2019. We will be sending home a 
consent form for Grade 6 parents sometime during mid-late October. Here is some helpful information for 
those parents. 

• Fraser Health’s School Health website is a great resources for staff and parents to get information about a 
variety of health topics related to school aged children/youth and can be accessed by 
visiting www.fraserhealth.ca/schoolhealth 

• The province has launched a new online “Vaccine Status Indicator” for parents to search whether or not their 
child’s immunizations are up-to-date: https://immunizebc.ca/vaccination-status-indicator. Parents are not able 
to see what specific immunizations their child needs through this database, just whether or not they are up-to-
date for their age. If parents want to know what specific vaccines their child has received already or needs to 
receive, they will need to call the local Public Health Unit to obtain this information.  

•  As you are probably aware, vaccine reporting is now mandatory: https://immunizebc.ca/vaccination-status-
reporting-regulation. There have been some misconceptions about this amongst parents thinking that vaccines 
are mandatory, but it is the reporting of vaccination records that is, not receiving the vaccines themselves. Just a 
few notes about this: 

• For parents wishing to submit their child’s immunization records, you can either provide a photocopy of the 
records to the Health Unit or, if your child is in Grade 6, you can attach it to their child’s consent form. Another 
option is to take a photo/ scan them and send it to reportimmunizations@fraserhealth.ca.   

• If parents are wanting to book an appointment for immunizations their child has missed they can call 604-476-
7087.  

https://bgms.sd35.bc.ca/
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.fraserhealth.ca%2Fschoolhealth&data=02%7C01%7Cdwoelders%40sd35.bc.ca%7C96552ab655244124c6fc08d73c588b88%7Cfcabfaaef80a4f74b6a7ba15c2a4bb24%7C0%7C0%7C637044224199017522&sdata=UNOSubTjZqD%2F%2BgMaPNApyoavEJnZ80kL7sS%2FAZ56%2BK8%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fimmunizebc.ca%2Fvaccination-status-indicator&data=02%7C01%7Cdwoelders%40sd35.bc.ca%7C96552ab655244124c6fc08d73c588b88%7Cfcabfaaef80a4f74b6a7ba15c2a4bb24%7C0%7C0%7C637044224199027517&sdata=Q%2BnEvn0rSJzMGfTzDLe6Ed6S3%2BTBZDiVcrEogcj3%2BpU%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fimmunizebc.ca%2Fvaccination-status-reporting-regulation&data=02%7C01%7Cdwoelders%40sd35.bc.ca%7C96552ab655244124c6fc08d73c588b88%7Cfcabfaaef80a4f74b6a7ba15c2a4bb24%7C0%7C0%7C637044224199027517&sdata=qN7KMpuPKeUpJ8oP6CX02bID1PhHuS3uinJ2vTjKm1M%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fimmunizebc.ca%2Fvaccination-status-reporting-regulation&data=02%7C01%7Cdwoelders%40sd35.bc.ca%7C96552ab655244124c6fc08d73c588b88%7Cfcabfaaef80a4f74b6a7ba15c2a4bb24%7C0%7C0%7C637044224199027517&sdata=qN7KMpuPKeUpJ8oP6CX02bID1PhHuS3uinJ2vTjKm1M%3D&reserved=0
mailto:reportimmunizations@fraserhealth.ca


 

HOT LUNCH & POPCORN ORDERS  

If you are setting up an account for the first time please go to: https://munchalunch.com/schools/BettyGilbert 
 
If you already have an account you may log in at: https://munchalunch.com/login 
 

Nov 1 - Little Caesars (Due date October 24) 

Nov 14  - Popcorn (Due date November 6) 

Nov 21 - Popcorn (Due date November 13) 

Dec 5 - Popcorn (due date November 27) 

Dec 6 - Chopped Leaf (Due date  November 28) 

Jan 9 - Popcorn (due date January 1)  

Jan 10 - Brick Alley Bistro (due date January 2) 

 

 

Sincerely,  

Mr. J. Harris  
Proud Principal     
Betty Gilbert Middle School  

 

ON THE HORIZON  
Oct. 24th  Popcorn Day 

Interim Reports Go Home 

Oct. 25th  PRO-D DAY – No SCHOOL 
Oct. 28th  Book Fair Begins in The Library 

Oct. 29th  Parent Teacher Interviews – 2:00-4:30pm 

Oct. 30th  Parent Teacher Interviews – 2:00-5:30 & 6-7:30pm   

Oct. 31st  Halloween Carnival 

https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmunchalunch.com%2Fschools%2FBettyGilbert&data=02%7C01%7Cdmolina%40sd35.bc.ca%7C8efe4948c6894b0c18a608d733c3bd2d%7Cfcabfaaef80a4f74b6a7ba15c2a4bb24%7C0%7C0%7C637034788091542572&sdata=07QZviuEczp82ONprcaTRqXla3kcphp3GGcIeaTsg%2Fo%3D&reserved=0
https://munchalunch.com/login


 

 


